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NEW QUESTION: 1
Identify three mandatory items for creating a rule set in
Oracle Sales Cloud. (Choose three.)
A. Name
B. Candidate Object
C. Work Object
D. Business Object
E. Effective Start Date and Effective End Date

Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
The NSNA is being deployed in a network. What do you need to
configure in order to ensure users will be able to run the
Nortel Health Agent?
A. Extended Profiles
B. Custom Content
C. Self-signed certificates
D. Client Certificates
Answer: B
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Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Compatibility Requirements
When you add an interface to a channel group, Cisco NX-OS
checks certain interface attributes to ensure that the
interface is compatible with the channel group. Cisco NX-OS
also checks a number of operational attributes for an interface
before allowing that interface to participate in the
port-channel aggregation.
The compatibility check includes the following operational
attributes:
* Port mode
* Access VLAN
* Trunk native VLAN
* Allowed VLAN list
* Speed
* 802.3x flow control setting
* MTU
The Cisco Nexus 5000 Series switch only supports system level
MTU. This attribute cannot be changed on an individual port
basis.
* Broadcast/Unicast/Multicast Storm Control setting
* Priority-Flow-Control
* Untagged CoS
Use the show port-channel compatibility-parameters command to
see the full list of compatibility checks that Cisco NX-OS
uses.
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus
5000/sw/layer2/421_n2_1/b_Ci
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